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—William Grant Egbert (1867-1928) Founder, Ithaca Conservatory of Music
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As in a Dream (translation)

I.
I remember many times
We were in the sunset
At the pavilion by the rivulet,
Got drunk and lost our way back.
Returned by boat after thoroughly enjoying ourselves,
By mistake we went into the recesses of the clusters of lotus.
Paddled by bending to the oars,
Roused the gulls and egrets to flight
From the sand bars.

II.
Last night fine rain, gusts of wind,
Deep sleep could not dissolve the leftover wine.
I asked the person who was rolling up my curtains,
The answer was: "The begonias are still the same."
"Don’t you know? Don’t you know it is time
For the green to flourish and the red to wither?"